
1963 ASTON MARTI N DB4 Vantage. Black cellulose. red hide.
Radio, wire wheels £1,29~

LASTofthe ASTON MARTIN DB5s-1966 Regd., in green with
black hide, radio. wire wheels £1,799

1966 ASTON MARTIN Vantage, in silver birch, black hide,
wire wheels £2,099

1969 ASTO N MARTI N 086, in platinum with red hide interior,
twin spots, Sundym glass, chrome wire wheels, power steering,
h.r.w.: 13.000 recorded miles......... . £3,599

1969 ASTON MARTIN DBS, in burnt almond, white gold trim,
refrigeration, Webasto roof, power steering, h.r.w., radio ... £4,49-)

1969 AUSTIN HEALEY Sprite, in B.R.G./black. Genuine
mileage.............. £14~

1969 AUSTIN HEALEY Sprite, in red/black, spot-lights, rever-stnz
lights, radio....... . £i6'9

'V65 Convertible in blue, power hood, auto. .. £1,099 DODD

1970 Regd. BEACH BUGGY (Vulture), in aubergine, custom
seas in biscuit, radio, extra wide tyres, roll~bar............... £679

Choice of FORD MUSTANGS, including:

1967 Fastback, bronze, automatic, radio . £999 OVER 250 NEW AND
USED SPORTS CARS

1970 Fastback, in white, host of extras including radio and tape
deck £2,6]]

1963GILBERN Genie, in bronze, mag. wheels, o/drive, radio £1,091

1965 GORDON KEEBLE, in green, black trim, va engine. radio;
one owner £1,291

1967 HONDA S800, in Bahama yellow!black. Very quick sports
saloon £499

1965 JAGUAR 'E'-Type sports, in white/black, radio, wire
wheels............................... . £ 1,099

1967 JAGUAR 'E'-Type fixed-head, in red/beige, chrome wire
wheels, radio .. £1,499

1969 JAGUAR 'E'-Type sports, white/black, hard-top, radio,
chrome wire wheels £1,999

1970 JAGUAR 'E'-Type fixed-head coupe, Carmen red, a-track
stereo, headrests; one owner, genuine mileage £2,299

1968 JAGUAR 'E'-Type +2, in metallic silver blue, chrome wire
wheels; superb condition £1,69»>

1958 JAGUAR XKI50 fixed-head coupe, In British
Racing Green, matching hide mee nor-, wire wheels,
spotl.mps...... . . .. £499 <%~~.- ...----=?

~"
o

1966JENSEN CV8, in silver grey, black interior,
automatic, radio; genuine car £1,699

1968 Regd. LAMBORGHINI Miura. in white.
Right-hand drive. Superb condition, most
impressive example £4,999

1967LANCIA Fulvia coupe, in blue, cream trim ....••......... £1,049

1968 LANCIA F.ulvia Rallye f.h.c., in maroon and white, sun-roof,
radio £1,249



As LOTUS Main De-alers we have an 6xcellent cross-section
of most models, including :_

1969 SUPER 7 with 1600 Crossflow engine........................ £799

1965 ELAN f.h.c., in black, with radio ,................ £899

1967 ELAN drophead, in white/Special Equipment model, including
radio £1,099

1969 ELAN with Sprint specifications, in Bahama yellow and
black, £1,199

1970 ELAN S4, in white, Weber carbs., radio £1,449

1967 ELAN +2, in white/black, radio £1,399

1970 MORGAN +8, in tangerine; spot and fog lamps;
recorded miles. Considerable saving on new price.

- '\

1970 MORGAN 4+4, in navy blue with hood and sidescreens,
luggage rack, radio, spot and fog lamps.

A selection from our stock of 24 M.G.s :

1954 TF, in blue, black trim; very good condition............... £699

1967 MIDGET Sprite. in blue, wire wheels; good condition £599

1966 'B', in white, radio, overdrive, wire wheels............... £749

1968 EUROPA. in blue, electric windows, twin tanks, radio ... £1.199

1969 ELAN +2S, in yellow, burnt sand, blue, red and white;
radio, wire wheels From £1.799 1968 'B', in British Racing Green, 30,000 recorded miles; wire

wheels £999

1967 'B', in blue, heater, radio, overdrive, wire wheels......... £899

1969 EUROPA, recording only 13,248 miles £1,349

Frustrated order - kit form +2 ELAN, in Bahama yellow.

1967 MASERATI Mistrale convertible, really beautiful car in
metallic silver, black hide interior. detachable hard-top, S-speed
gearbox, push-button radio; lots of luxurious extras .....•... £2,599

1962 MERCEDES 300SL sports roadster, in green, red hide
interior; really magnificent specimen ...........•.................. £2,499

1969 M IN I MARCOS, in green, excellent little car in good con-
dition ..•............ ....•• £599

1968 MARCOS 16/50, in yellow, black trim. Nice car .. """. £1,149

1969 MARCOS J-litre, in dark blue, fitted overdriv •.... "". £1,499

1969 MORGAN 4+4, in crimson, wire wheels; genuine car £1,049

1970 MORGAN +8, in Bahama yellow, black trim, radio, bonnet
strap.

1969 'B', in white/black hard-top, luggage rack, wire wheels, radio
heater £ 1,069

1967 tB' GT, in blue/blue trim, knock-on wire wheels, overdrive,
radio........................................................................... £949

1968 '8' GT, in grey, automatic, wire wheels. radio ....•••••..• £1,099

1969 'B' GT, in primrose, overdrive, wire wheels, radio ..••.• £1,299

1969 'C', in B.R.G., 14,000 miles, one owner; wire wheels, overdrive
and radio .......•...•....•...••.•......................•..•.......•...••.....• £1,149

1963 PORSCHE Super. in orange, Blaupunkt radio......... £899

1967 PORSCHE 912, in red; one owner, 44,000 miles; radio £1.799

1970 PORSCHE 911E, in orange/black trim; electric sunshine roof,
electric windows; radio; one owner, low mileage ..........••.•• £4.499

We are RELIANT Distributors for Bedfordshire, and have a
representative stock of both new and used Reliants. including:

1968 GTE, manual, in red/black trim ; £1,699

1967 SCIMITAR, in bronze; 3-litre engine, overdrive......... £999

1970 SCIMITAR. in green with black trim; one-owner car reading
9,500 miles.

NEW GTEs - most colours available with automatic or manual
transmission.

1965 SUNBEAM Alpine, automatic, radio..................... £599

1967 SUNBEAM Alpine, in white, overdrive, radio......... £699

1968 SUNBEAM Alpine sports, in blue, black trim, a/drive £849

1965 SUNBEAM Tiger, in flame red, detachable black hard-top,
radio : ,.. £699

Our selection of TRI U MPH sports cars is unequalled and
we proudly present a selection from a choice of over 3.0:

1967 SPITFIRE, in green, detachable hard-top.................. £569

1969 SPITFIRE, in Valencia blue, tonneau, wire wheels, wing
mirrors.... £799

1970 SPITFIRE, in white, overdrive, radio, wire wheels...... £849

1966 TR4A, with overdrive, in red; fitted radio.................. £799

1968 TRS PI coupe, Vaiencia blue, Surrey top, air horns, wire
wheels, overdrive £1.069

1969 TR6, in jasmine, hard-top, radio; very good condition, one-
owner car :. £1,449

1969 GT6, in Valencia blue, wire wheels, overdrive, radio...... £999

1967 GT6, in red, wire wheels, overdrive, radio; genuine
mileage........................................................................ .£699

1970 T.V.R. Vixen, in orange; one-owner car, in superb con-
dition ...................................................................•.... £I,29~
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